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Congratulations are in Order…

Walpole School Graduations • Recycling Center Honored • Scholarship
See pp 6-7 for all the graduates.

Pete’s Stand:
Conserving Land
for Young Farmers
John and Teresa Janiszyn set off across
the softening field, along with their two
young children, James (age 4 1/2) and
Elise (age 2). It’s the first day of farming
season, and they’re ready again for the
long days working outside.
The kids run and splash in the mud,
with Elise even getting one boot stuck.
The adults talk about adding compost
and manure to the soil, a first even
though this is the fourth year they’ve
farmed the field tucked between the
Cold River and Route 12 in Walpole.
“This is a field that’s finally going to be
secure, so I can invest in it,” said John.
The 8-acre parcel, owned by Perley
Lund of Alstead, is key for the Janiszyns,
who rely entirely on a network of rented
land to grow vegetables for their iconic
farm stand, Pete’s Stand, a short distance
south on Route 12.
Of the eight fields the Janiszyns farm,
only one is protected with a written
lease. Access to the remaining land must
be renegotiated each year and is never
guaranteed.
Now Perley Lund is working with the
Keene-based Monadnock Conservancy
to keep his land forever available for
farming, and to put together a formal
lease agreement so the Janiszyns
can have this acreage to count on.
The Conservancy, a nonprofit land
conservation trust serving southwest
New Hampshire, recently elevated
its priority on supporting farmers
and slowing the loss of farmland to
Continued on Page 15

Recycling Center
Receives Awards
On June 8, Paul Colburn received two
awards on behalf of Walpole’s Recycling
Center at the Northeast Resource
Recovery Association’s (NRRA) Annual
Conference. The NRRA includes more
than 400 municipalities, individuals,
and businesses in New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut
and Southern Maine whose purpose is to
provide networking, technical assistance,
cooperative marketing programs, and
much more in the recyclables’ world.
As “Recycler of the Year,” Walpole was
cited for utilizing the “Most Programs
Through the NRRA in 2014.” In addition,
New Hampshire the Beautiful presented
Paul with its 2015 Environmental
Continued on Page 3

Scholarship
Awarded
The George L. Hooper Scholarship
Committee is pleased to announce
an award in the amount of $10,000
to Jonathan Meadows, a graduating
senior at FMRHS. Susan C. Wyckoff,
Ph.D. presented the award to Jonathan
on behalf of the Hooper Scholarship
Committee at the annual award
ceremony held at Fall Mountain Regional
High School on June 2. Jonathan will be
attending Paul Smiths College in New
York in the fall to study ecology.
In addition to Dr. Wyckoff, Scholarship
Committee members include Kim
Lewis (chair), Tom Goins, Jan Leclerc,
and Peggy Pschirrer. The George L.
Hooper Scholarship is available to
Continued on Page 9

Walpole Library
Walpole Library
Says Goodbye to Mary Farrell
Library patrons, volunteers, friends
and board members gathered at the
Walpole Library on June 6 to celebrate
Mary Farrell’s four-year tenure as head
librarian. Over her four years as library
director, Ms. Farrell has greatly expanded
the library’s technological capabilities,
added to its programs for adults and
children and presided over increased
evening hours. Ms. Farrell is retiring to
Walpole, Maine with her husband Ian.
The library’s board of trustees has
been interviewing candidates and hopes
to announce a new library director soon.

Public Hearing
On Monday, July 13, a public hearing
will be held at 7:00 pm at the Walpole
Town Hall with respect to proposed
financing by the New Hampshire
Housing Finance Authority to develop
work-force housing behind the Tractor
Supply Store on RT 12.
The State of New Hampshire Housing
plans to use Affordable Housing Funds
in accordance with NH RSA 204-C:57
for the construction of 21 units of rental
housing. No longer under the banner
of Avanru Development, according to
N.H.H.F.A, the anticipated owner of the
project is Abenaki Springs I Limited
Partnership.
The development, as approved
by the Walpole planning Board, was
presented as a retirement community
of approximately 65 units, but has now
evolved into a multi-stage apartment
complex with the work-force housing
section as phase one.
This is your town and if you care,
please attend the meeting in July. For
more information contact:
Julian Morgan, Program Manager
Multi-Family Business Development
New Hampshire Housing Finance
Authority
Bedford, NH 03110
603-472-8623
jmorgan@nhhfa.org`
		
– Eric Merklein
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Writing It Down
Before you forget them, write down
those family stories and memories the ones you’ve always meant to save.
Come share them with us at Writing It
Down, 10:00 am every 3rd Saturday at the
Walpole Library. We’re a small group of
good listeners and share stories of our
own. Most is prose, but some poetry has
found its way in, too.
Questions? Call Barbara at 756-3831.
Summer Reading Program Continues
The Bam, Pow, Read!: Every Story
Needs a Hero Summer Reading program
continues at the Walpole Library. From
crafts to puppets to the ever-popular zoo
animal visit, this summer’s events offer
something for everyone. All programs
are free. Call 756-9806 to sign up or for
more information.
• Wednesday, July 8: Regal Eagles with
the Grafton Museum, 10 am
• Thursday, July 9: The Zoo, 2 pm
• Saturday, July 11: Crafts with Allegra
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Pickering, Drop-in anytime between
10 am and noon
• Wednesday, July 15: Butterflies with
the Grafton Museum, 10 am
• Thursday, July 16: Fairy Houses with
the Grafton Museum, 2 pm
• Saturday, July 18: Crafts with Allegra
Pickering, Drop-in anytime between
10 am and noon.
• Wednesday, July 22: Pups & Chicks
with the Grafton Museum, 10 am
• Thursday, July 23: Children’s Museum,
2 pm
• Saturday, July 25: Make Your Own
Super Hero Cape, Drop-in anytime
between 10 am and noon
• Wednesday, July 29: Flowers with the
Grafton Museum, 10 am
• Thursday, July 30: Lindsay and her
Puppets, 2 pm
• Saturday, August 1: End of Program
Party, Drop-in anytime between 10 am
and noon
– Barbara Dretzin

Photos: Ray Boas

Continued from Page 1: Recycling

Stewardship Award for his “Outstanding
Efforts in Youth Recycling Education.”
An additional small ceremony was
held at the recycling center on June
18, with WRAP members present. State
Representative Tara Sad, thanking
Paul for his service, stated, “These are
huge honors, considering the fact
that the Walpole Recycling Center and
Transfer Station were competing with
surrounding New England States for the
NRRA award for the top award. We are
very lucky to have Paul Colburn and his
great staff whose determination and
knowledge have made these awards
possible. And the fantastic group of
volunteers that sort and stack, crush and
collect the recyclables three days a week,
fifty-two weeks a year. As a member of
the New Hampshire House Environment
& Agriculture Committee, I couldn’t be
prouder of their accomplishments.”
			
– Ray Boas

Walpole Recycling Center
volunteers celebrated
their awards. Kudos to
all!

The reason the pro tells you
to keep your head down is so
you can’t see him laughing.

				

– Phyllis Diller
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Community Garden
Raised Beds
Do you love to grow plants, yet find
it difficult to bend over and then stand
up?
Do you need to sit while tending your
plants?
Here at the Walpole Community
Garden, we have a solution that will allow
you to be an active grower once again!
Advisor to the Raised Bed Project, Jill
Robinson, and Brian Shriver, carpenter,
have made this idea a reality. Two raised
beds, 3’w x 8.5’l, sit on flat ground and
are accessible on all sides from the main
garden path. Now, you can put in a row
of carrots, some lettuce seeds, or colorful
annual flowers at a bed height that will
accommodate your specific needs. The
beds are ready to plant when you arrive
with your favorites. Please call 445-5283,
or email fritzetill@gmail.com to set up a
personal first-time visit, and regular day
schedule.
Members will share the goodness
of healthy, organic, local produce with
the Fall Mountain Food Shelf and with
residents of Applewood again this year.
We are happy to host a Hooper Summer
Program student, who will work in
the Community Garden with Hooper
Committee member Jackie Kensen. If
you have never visited the Community
Garden before, please know that you
are welcome to come and see the many
crops we are growing. The garlic will
be ready to harvest in July, with kale,
collards, chard, pole and bush beans,
winter squashes, cucumbers, melons,
cabbages, onions, potatoes, tomatoes,
eggplant and peppers all later in the
season. We encourage pollinators by
including a variety of flowers and herbs
too. Many thanks to all who have helped,
as the Walpole Community Garden
continues to extend its outreach!
			

Brian Shriver

From left:Jill Robinson, Mary and Dick Holmes, Stefan Stefanko, Fritze Till

– Fritze Till
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Seriously,

some Americans
just shouldn’t
leave the country.
				

– Carl Lewis
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An Internship in South Africa
Part 6 of a series by Levi Frye

Greetings from Thabazimbi, South
Africa! After a long trip from Logan
Airport to Heathrow International,and
then to Tambo International, I landed in
Johannesburg around 9:30 am Thursday
morning, or 3:30 am Walpole time. A
man from MoAfrika Lodge (just outside
Johannesburg) picked me up and took
me through the city to my temporary
quarters as I waited for the other intern,
Doug, to arrive. MoAfrika is considered
one of the best backpacking lodges in the
Jo-Burg area, and I found its reputation
well-earned.
As we came through the fence, we were
greeted by two enormous Rottweillers,
George and Georgina. Though fearsome
in appearance, they were absolute softies
and I was immediately blanketed by the
dogs and covered in licks. Everyone
in South Africa has dogs for security.
If anyone penetrates the large fences
(which are usually electric), he will have
his hands full with watch dogs hostile to
night-stalking strangers.
Yolanda (from Nyati) got me lunch from
the folks at MoAfrika after showing me
the room. The servings are enormous at
the lodge, and delicious. When ordering
a grilled cheese with ham & tomatoes and
“chips,” you receive a huge sandwich and
a plateful of french fries. The ketchup is
not called ketchup, however; it is tomato
paste to the South Africans and hasn’t the
sugar our ketchup does. Over the next
few days, I met Doug and relaxed at the
lodge, preparing for the next five weeks
of adventure. I spent time running and
noted the extreme altitude difference
between home and Johannesburg,
which rises over 5,700 feet.
That Sunday, Yolanda, Doug and I
left MoAfrika for Thabazimbi in the
Limpopo province, 3 hours northwest of
Johannesburg. Our destination: Shabalala
Safaris and Game Ranch headed by PH
Mike Keeney. My excitement level went
through the roof as we drove through
the countryside; the dirt became redder
and redder and the mountains gave way
to farmland and villages. After arriving
at Shabalala, we met our PH, Mike (a
barrel-chested man standing well over 6
feet) and his family. Naureena, his wife,
is a perfect compliment to Mike as she is
a very motherly and sweet woman. They
have three children: Nicky, Nathan and
Michaela.
Immediately after dropping off our
bags in our quarters, Mike loaded all

of us up into the truck and took us on
a tour of the property. The creatures
seen in just the first 10 minutes blew
my mind. We saw wildebeest, impala,
nyala, giraffe, kudu, gemsbok, warthogs
and baboons all in one short drive. As
a whitetail hunter when back in the
‘States, I was absolutely astounded by
this incredible abundance of game. They
were bigger, prettier and far more exotic.
I looked forward to learning all about
them individually.
Mike is also a breeder of game for
auctions. For reasons of brevity, I will
not discuss game breeding but instead
focus on the PH-ing aspect of the
program. We fed these farmed animals
used to bolster wild populations and
restore endangered species twice a day.
Endangered species such as sable, which
are under attack by poachers, were kept
in enormous electrical enclosures and
anti-poaching methods instituted to
prevent their decimation. We were taken
out to learn the birds and beasts and
the plants and trees on a daily basis. The
trees are so unique, and in the case of the
acatia trees, heavily thorned with thorns
two inches long and hard as metal stakes.
These are capable of puncturing your
boots and hobbling you. Trees such as
the marula tree have fruit used to make
a lovely alcohol similar to Bailey’s called
Amarula. It is quite exceptional and
lovely to drink. We used it to celebrate a
successful day in the field.

On the first day (since I had been
running around the property and Mike
had deemed me skilled enough to take
someone out), I filled in for a tracker who
did not show up and took out one of the
clients from the group. The area we were
assigned had very little activity by the
desired game (impala and wildebeest)
but was teeming with small untargeted
game such as duiker and the enormous
giraffe. After a few hours out, we heard
an impala ram roaring about a mile away
and we began our stalk. Slowly and
quietly we moved through the brush,
trying to stay as close to the openings
as possible -- and moved in for a shot.
Suddenly, movement came around 200
meters in front of me in the form of an
ear flicking in the brush. Whispering to
the client to stay still, I began to more
seriously glass the bush in front of us
trying to get a clear picture of him and
determine if he was large enough. Then
the impala stepped out in front of us a
bit over 200 meters away. Setting up
the shooting sticks, I told the the client
that he could either take the shot if he
felt comfortable or wait for the impala
to come closer, as he was beginning to
move our way slowly. The client took
the shot, cleanly missing the impala.
I watched the bullet fly straight over
its back, a blessing. When an animal is
wounded, the dogs are brought in to
come track it. We hate to see an animal
suffer when it is wounded, and the dogs
are far more cruel if they get to it before
we can kill it humanely with a clean shot.
Unfortunately, I would be brought in
on more of these missions than I would
want to be a part of. Gut-shot animals
Continued on Page 23

We at Shabalala also had clients
coming every week - usually at the end
of the week. Typically (as Shabalala has
no dangerous game), the clients are
local hunters interested in meat and
not trophies. These hunters are called
billtong hunters. Billtong is to South
Africa what jerky is to the US. Unlike
jerky which is cured and dried artificially,
billtong is cured with salt, vinegar and
spices, then hung to dry and sun-cure.
It is really quite tasty and local hunters
utilize much of their kills for the making
of billtong - thus the name billtong
hunters.
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Eighth Grade
Graduates
Hamza Abadi
Trevor Austin
Julia Badders
McKenzie Bardis
Jonathan Barratt
Makayla Barre
Ruslan Bierweiler-Franks
James Blair
Elissa Brady
Josephine Britton
Austin Buckley
Jonathan Clark
Collin Diemer
Erin Donovan
Kalea Ezequelle
Ray Farnsworth
Jacob Flynn
Leah Gay
George Gowdy
Evan Heath
Natasha Jones
Francis Machado
Paige MacIntire
Jenna Marsh
Emelia Martinez
Hannah McCormick
Justin Milliken
Daniel Newell
Cody Norton
Hunter Oberst
Caitlin Patch
Ethan Peltier
Sarah Putnam
Austin Read
Paige Ricci
Carter Smith
Lindsey Vaine
Zachary Whiton
Brandon Wilbur
William Wilder, III
Shylene Winship
Benjamin Wojchick

Congratulations…
Photos this page: Ray Boas

Continued on Page 23

Awards:
Albert Fletcher Award: Paige Ricci
Community Service Award: Evan Heath
Most Improved: Ethan Peltier, George Gowdy, Alex Machado,

Ray Farnsworth, Kalea Ezequelle, Carter Smith, Evan Heath
Principal’s Award:: Hunter Oberst, McKenzie Bardis,
Ruslan Bierweiler-Franks, Hamza Abadi
Scholar Athlete: Hunter Oberst, Hannah McCormick
Scholar Leader: Elissa Brady, Hannah McCormick
Math: James Blair
Physical Education: Hunter Oberst
Language Arts: Sarah Putnam
Social SAtudies: Evan Heath
Science: Collin Diemer
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2015 Graduates!
Kindergarten
Graduates
Taelor Bailey
Hunter Barry
Avery Bierweiler-Franks
Amelia Blaine
Isabella Bowman
June Breismeister
Carson Bruzgis
Ava Buswell
Henry Caserta
Carter Clark
Jason Clark
Dominick Clifford-Leonard
Alexander Colburn
Nieve Deitsch
Joshua Edson
Arissa Flood
Gabriel Foley-Kenney
Kayla Forbes
Kate Hausner
Michayla King
Perry Lent
Dylan McElman
Jacob McElman
Isaiah Melendez
Ayden Monette
Damon Parker
Chloe Pecor
Jasmine Pyne
Avery Richardson
Daniel Robbins
Ian Sivret
Charlie Smith
Isabelle Steele
Aidan Suozzi
Aiden Sweeney
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Virtues of Vinegar, part 2
This month’s article will be presented
in the same way that you drink your
vinegar: raw and unfiltered.
If my unconventional way of writing
makes your skin crawl, I recommend
taking a shot of vinegar before
proceeding to read this. It will cure what
ails you…
I start each day with a pint of water
laced with vinegar…it peels back my
eyelids, clears the morning fog out of
my head, and makes me a regular kind
of girl.
Every morning I put vinegar/rubbing
alcohol drops in my ears. I learned this
from being a scuba diver. The alcohol
dries up the liquid in my ear and the
vinegar neutralizes any bacteria, fungus,
and microbes floating around in my ear
canal.

If my throat is bothering me gargling
with a vinegar water combination
soothes my throat and seems to thwart
whatever is taking harbor in the back of
my throat.
Next to the shower is kept a spray
bottle of vinegar. Shut off the water and
spray your hair and your body. Sing a
song, brush your teeth, or count to
some high number, then rinse. Clears
the residue off of your hair and body. It’s
a natural deodorant, kills foot fungus,
and creates a smell that repels bugs and
pesky neighbors.
You can pick and choose your friends if
you rinse with vinegar.
Another favorite use of vinegar is to
soak in a tub with a 1/2 cup of vinegar
and a tub full of warm water. Throw in a
handful of sea salt and you have the best
bath imaginable. The hot water dilates
your pores, the salt draws the toxins out
of your system, and the vinegar soothes
all the aches and pains out of your body.
You’ll be dancing on the green with
this Summer’s concert series!
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Throwing a cup of vinegar into your
laundry will surprise the heck out of you!
Cleans your clothes like you can’t even
imagine…
I love to wash my floor with vinegar.
Cuts the grease and grime and leaves
the most wonderful smell, although
by the time I get to washing the floor
with vinegar I am so saturated from my
morning rituals that I can’t smell anything
but vinegar!
I was at the Walpole Grocery yesterday
checking out their supply of vinegar, to
make sure they had enough on hand
before I wrote this month’s article.
I think that if everyone added vinegar
to their diet we could become the little
town that skips instead of walks.
You can email me your comments at
snowfrye@gmail.com. Love to hear your
stories about vinegar.
Next month, The Wellness Center will
be open and I can’t wait to show everyone
around! Don’t be a stranger…
			

– Snow Frye

Photo: Ray Boas

Community Math Day:

North Walpole students learn how mathematics applies to the working world.
Here, after measuring out ingredients, students make a mold impression
of their fingers with Dr. Peter Bowman, using the same process used to
make impressions of teeth.

It is our choices
that show what we
truly are,
far more than our
abilities.
– J. K. Rowling
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Continued from Page 1: Scholarship

Walpole residents of all ages to pursue
undergraduate, graduate and workshop
study in the areas of agriculture, forestry,
botany, conservation, environmental
sciences and other closely-related fields.
Scholarships for higher education study
are awarded based on appropriateness
of the proposed field of study, academic
record, and financial need.

Susan Wyckoff congratulates
2015 George L. Hooper Scholar
Jonathon Meadows.
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Financial support for workshop or
seminar study in areas appropriate to
the Scholarship Program are welcomed
throughout the year from all Walpole
residents.
Since 1998, the Hooper
Scholarship has awarded $284,400 in
scholarships to qualified applicants, with
$31,000 awarded last year alone.

Walpole Worships
Drewsville 7th Day Adventist
Service: Saturday, 11 am

First Congregational Church
Reverend Craig Breismeister
Service: Sunday, 10 am

Grace Bible Fellowship

756-4837 • www.gbf4hisglory.com
Service: Sunday 9:15 am

All Saints Parish

Pastor, Reverend Steven M. Lepine
Mass: Mon. 8:30am; Fri. 8:30am;
Sat. 4pm; Sun. 8:30am
St. Peter Church, North Walpole
Sun. 10:30am
St. Catherine’s Church, Charlestown
Confessions: Thursday, 4:45-5:20 pm
St. Catherine’s

St. John’s Episcopal Church

Rector, Reverend Susan de Puy Kershaw
Service: Sunday, 10 am

Walpole Unitarian Church
Reverend Lisa Mobayed, M.Div.
Service: Sunday 10 am

Library Hours
Bridge Memorial Library
Monday: 1:00 - 8 pm
Tuesday: 1:00 - 6 pm
Wednesday: 10 am - Noon; 1:00 - 8 pm
Thursday: 1:00 - 6 pm
Friday: 1:00 - 6 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
North Walpole Branch Library
Tuesday - Wednesday: 2 - 4 pm
Saturday: 1 - 4 pm

Walpole Unitarian
Two Evening Services Planned!
This summer we will have a service
every Sunday - but not always in the
morning in the sanctuary! Services
on July 5 and July 12 will be “Summer
Sunset Services.” These Sunset services
will begin at 6:30 with light refreshment
at either Hastings or in the church. By
7:00, we will gather around a fire in the
spacious lawn across Union Street. The
service will include music, stories, and
will be multi-generational. While having
a spiritual focus, the services will not
have a traditional sermon. The service
will end sometime around 8 pm.
Everyone is invited, and encouraged to
bring a blanket or a chair. There will be
some folding chairs available. Children
are encouraged to come in pajamas.
July 5: 7 pm Family First Sunday Worship.
The theme for this service is “Peace”. The
service will be led by Dot Read. There
will be S’mores! Music will be provided
by Jared Stolper.
July 12: 7 pm The theme for this service
is “Air”. Rev Lisa Mobayed will lead. Music
will be provided by Jared Stolper.
July 19: 10 am service, “If I Were A Rose”
with Antonia Andreoli
July 26: 10 am service, with Candace
Damon
Call Antonia Andreoli at 756-9036 if
you would like more information.
		
– Antonia Andreoli

You know you,re
getting old
when all the names
in your black book
have MD after them.
– Harrison Ford

Town Clerk’s
Office Hours

Monday:
7 am – 4 pm
Tuesday:
7 am – 7 pm
Wednesday: 7 – 8 am
then closed to public
Thursday:
7 am – 4 pm
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Theater Camp
The Walpole Players theater camp for
area kids is rapidly approaching:
Junior Summer Theater Camp ( for kids
entering second - fourth grades ):
• Monday, July 6 - Friday, July 10 from
9:00 - 11:30 am
Senior Summer Theater Camp ( for kids
entering fifth - eighth grades ):
• Monday, July 6 - Friday, July 10 from
1:00 - 4:00 pm
• Monday, July 13 - Friday, July 17 from
1:00 - 4:00 pm
Each camp session will concentrate
on using games, improvisations and
coaching to develop campers’ theater
skills. The camp will be conducted by
senior counselors Carolyn Norback and

Jim Skofield, with assistance from other
members of the Walpole Players. The final
day of each camp session (Friday, July 10
for the younger campers; Friday, July 17
for the older campers) will be devoted
to a performance for campers’ families
and friends. Parents and guardians of
campers are welcome to attend any and
all camp sessions.
If you are interested in enrolling your
child or children for this summer’s theater
camp, please let us know ASAP. You may
email Carolyn at norbackcarolyn@gmail.
com.
– Carolyn Norback & Jim Skofield

Block
Party

Good food, music and neighbors
made for an enjoyable evening for
everyone.

Photos: Ray Boas

The Walpole Seniors
The Walpole Seniors will meet at the
First Congregational Church in Walpole
at noon on Monday, July 20 for a potluck
luncheon. Everyone is asked to bring
a contribution for the Fall Mountain
Food Shelf and a dish to share with the
members. Norma Pinney, from Thomas
Transportation, will be the guest speaker.
Please join us for great food and friendly
fellowship.		
– Janet Martin

HCS
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Home Healthcare, Hospice and
Community Services (HCS) welcomes
residents of Walpole to “Walk-in
Wednesdays.”
Come to a Walk-in
Wednesday for a confidential, free-ofcharge discussion with one of our home
care specialists. Welcome to Walk-in
Wednesdays, where worries lighten as
you learn about ways we can help.
Walk-in Wednesdays will be held the
first Wednesday of each month from 35pm at the HCS office at 312 Marlboro
Street in Keene. The next Walk-in
Wednesdays are scheduled for July 1 and
August 5. Those who are not able to stop
by are encouraged to call 352-2253 for
information any time.

12 Cal.

13 Cal.

WRAP
George’s Garden
As you round the corner heading
out of the recycling center, there it is…
George’s Garden. Instead of the burn pit,
piles of brush, cement dividers, recycling
containers, and boney gravel, there is the
little corner of serene green overlooking
Whitcomb’s Pond.
In spring of 2011, the Watkins family
asked that donations be made to
the Town of Walpole George Watkins
Memorial Recycling Fund. Working
together, Paul Colburn, head of the
recycling department, Fritze Till and
the rest of the WRAP Committee won
approval from the Selectmen to build a
garden dedicated in George Watkins’s
memory.
Once the WRAP committee accepted
the task of building the memorial garden,
many hands and minds set to work. Fritze
Till was the master gardener in charge of
plant selection and garden design. Under
her caring and wise direction, the garden
now has a beautiful and varied selection
of trees, shrubs, perennials and ground
covers. In combination, the flora now
provide a season-long show of gorgeous
flowers and foliages.
Fritze’s many helpers included
numerous recycling volunteers, friends
and garden lovers. The center boulder
was donated and delivered by Cold River
Materials. Workers from the Recycling
Department delivered, moved and
removed goodly amounts of mulch,
compost and not-so-good topsoil.
Should you be of a mind to sit down
for a bit to enjoy the lush scenery or
the water fowl on the cool waters of
the pond, there are three benches built
by Bob Grenier. George Watkins and his
wife, both of whom were devoted to
gardening, would be more than quietly
pleased to rest for a moment in this
tranquil nook, nestled in the far corner of
the Recycling Center.
The Recycling Center itself was set
into motion in January of 1988, when
George Watkins, William Beer and Roger
Weil began the planning process for
the Walpole Recycling Action Program,
otherwise known as WRAP. In the early
days, volunteers worked four hour shifts
in the freezing cold and boiling heat.
Equipment consisted of a glass crusher, a
plastic granulator, a used railroad boxcar
and a donated mobile trailer for the ReUse It Center. The original budget to get
things rolling was $11,000, approved at
Town Meeting.
George stayed with the Recycling
Center from 1988 to 2011, serving as

Walpole
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its chairman that entire time. In 2010,
George was honored with the Volunteer
Recycler of the Year Award by the
NRRA, The Northeast Regional Resource
Association.
In fact, Walpole’s recycling program
has earned a number of awards. In 1999,
Walpole was awarded the Best Municipal
Recycling Program from the NRRA. In
2012, the Town of Walpole won the award
for Greatest Number of Programs Used
Through the NRRA for a town with a a
population of 1,000 - 5,000. This year the
Town of Walpole again won the Award
for the Greatest Number of Programs
Used Through the NRRA. Also this year,
Paul Colburn won the Environmental
Stewardship Award from New Hampshire
the Beautiful. Congratulations and thank
you to George, Paul, Fritze and all the
other volunteers who have made both
the Walpole Recycling Program and
the Recycling Center into model, award
winning items.		
– Joe Beer

Summer Concerts
On the Green
Sundays 6:30 to 8 pm

July 5

Westmoreland Town Band

July 12

Keene American Legion Band

July 19

East Bay Jazz Ensemble

July 26

The Temple Band

August 2

Brattleboro American Legion Band

August 9

Montague Community Band

August 16

The Jazz Express

It always seems
impossible
until it is done.
– Nelson Mandela
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<<photo captions, Photo #1: John
and Teresa hope to see their children
someday farm the same land in
Walpole. Photo #2: Rows of pepper
plants provide freshly-grown produce
for the farm stand. Photo #3: Pete’s
Stand on Route 12 offering locallygrown vegetables and flowers all
Summer>>
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Continued from Page 1:Pete’s Stand

12, the corridor is also one of the few
areas in town zoned for commercial use.
The risk of losing cropland only
increases as the economy improves
and development picks up again. Now,
when land prices are still relatively
low and landowner interest is high, is
a crucial time for land trusts like the
Conservancy to secure additional farms
for conservation — especially with such
rich, productive soils as found in Walpole
— so that young farmers like the
Janiszyns can have a more permanent
way of life and continue providing local
food for their community.
“People need to know where their
food comes from, and to be able to enjoy
fresh, local vegetables,” Lund said.
“Last year we had a little bit of
everything on this field — radishes,
peppers, summer squash, zucchini,
cucumber, tomatoes,” said John.
With Lund’s willingness to protect the
land and his excitement for farming to
continue as part of Walpole’s culture, the
Janiszyns have some hope, too.
“It feels like there’s more future in it,”
Teresa said.
“I can’t imagine ever not farming,” said
John.		
– Katrina Farmer

development. The organization is also a
partner with the Town of Walpole in the
Hooper preservation effort.
“John and Teresa’s farm operation relies
on land access that could just disappear,”
said Stacy Gambrel, Conservancy project
manager. This is a tenuous way to farm
and puts the Janiszyns at heightened
risk of losing not only cropland but their
livelihood, she said.
“That feeling that I could lose
everything,” said John, “That’s what keeps
me up at night.”
John is a third-generation farmer, and
he’s focused on continuing the family
tradition. Pete’s Stand was founded by
John’s grandfather, Pete Janiszyn, nearly
50 years ago. He worked the land until
the day he died at the age of 81. John
and Teresa now manage the business
full-time. Their kids are growing up in
the fields and at the farm stand. “James
loves picking corn and pulling radishes,”
said Teresa.
She and John both wish for a day when
they can own land outright. “The ideal
would be to have a piece of land with a
small house,” she said.
“In Walpole,” added John, “because
that’s where our business and clientele
are.”
In the meantime, they’re thankful for
people like Lund, who has said he’s “not in
it for the money” and just wants to make
sure the land can always be farmed.
“So much farmland is being developed
and paved over,” he said. “If we don’t all
work together to do something about it,
it’ll all be gone.”  
Family Dollar, Jiffy Mart and Tractor
Supply were all built along Route 12
since 2011. The Janiszyns lost a field to
one of these projects – and that was
in a down economy. Though some of
Walpole’s best farmland is along Route
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Did You Know That…?
Excursions into Walpole People, Places & History with Ray Boas

...the Ancient and Honorable

Artillery Company of Massachusetts,
chartered in 1638, is the oldest chartered
military organization in North America,
and the third-oldest chartered military
organization in the world? Since 1746, it
has been headquartered in Faneuil Hall
in Boston. Members were tasked with
protecting the Commonwealth from
foreign invasion, civil unrest, and attacks
from Indians. Since the creation of the
National Guard, the Company’s mission
has taken a supportive role in preserving
the historic and patriotic traditions of
Boston and the Nation.
The pomp and formality of Ancient
and Honorables became the subject of
parody in the mid-19th century. The first
such documentation occurred in Lowell,
Massachusetts on July 4, 1851, where
a parade of Ancients and Horribles (or,
Antiques and Horribles) was part of the
festivities. The participants dressed up
in silly costumes satirizing and poking
fun at public figures and politicians.
Newspaper accounts noted the event
both before and after. The July 3, 1851
issue of Amherst, New Hampshire’s
Farmer’s Cabinet wrote of the parade,
“Among other companies which
will be out on the occasion, is the
Antique and Horrible Company, whose
fantastic dresses will afford considerable
amusement.”
Parades of Antiques and Horribles
became popular throughout New
England, and Walpole was no exception.
The Bellows Falls Times reported on July
3, 1874, that for the 4th “at Walpole, N.H.,
at 8 o’clock am they have a grand ‘military’
parade of all sorts and in all conditions.”
Martha Frizzell in the 1963 History of
Walpole reported, “In 1874 there was a
real celebration of Independence Day
beginning with a sunrise salute of 37
guns…there was a parade of Antique
and Horribles: Herrod Brown was the
most amusing with a one horse shay;
Mr. Blodgett, dressed as a strongminded
woman with a Woman’s Rights banner,
rode his favorite near ox; Frank Porter
had his trained bull and Levi Ross was an
Indian on Horseback.”
When the parade concluded on
Walpole’s Common, it was documented
by local photographer, Warren P. Chapin.
He took this photograph from the top of
the Town House Observatory on July 4,
1874, and published it as a stereoview.
Originally, I found this image on-line in

Posing
in front of
Mrs. Wright’s
Boarding
House

Continued on Page 17
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Walpole Common,
July 4, 1874

Continued from Page 16

a low resolution, but recently obtained
a high-resolution file from Historic New
England. The high resolution enabled a
closer examination. It became possible
to see Mr. Blodgett holding his banner
and Herrod’s one horse shay.
A favorite image I have had for years
pictures a number of children in paper
hats in front of Mrs. Wright’s boarding
house on the Common. Her summer
boarding house later became The
Elmwood, and in 1930, the Old Colony
Inn. Then in April of this year it occurred
to me. These children had probably been
in the parade that day and this image
taken when Chapin had climbed down
from the observatory. Another email
went to Historic New England because I
needed to know the details on the back
of their stereoview. Stereoview card
mounts were printed in various ways,
and often numbered. Warren P. Chapin
during his career had three different card
mount styles that I have seen. The images
I got back from the museum confirmed
the same style mount was on their view
of the Common as is on my card of the
children. Unfortunately, their card was
not numbered as mine is.
Thus, I could not confirm that the
view was taken the same day, but
based upon shadows, the children were
photographed in the afternoon, and
the parade assemblage in late morning.
And, one (maybe two) of the children
from in front of Mrs. Wright’s can be seen
in the aerial view. Therefore, with 97%
certainty I will say that these youngsters
posed for Mr. Chapin in all their parody
military costume following the 4th of
July celebration in Walpole 141 years
ago in 1874.

Found in the Historical Society Archives...

Photo Provided

In 1894, it would appear that the
Walpole School District was rather
progressive.
According to their
advertisement on the back side of this
dance card, for the sum of only 30 cents
per year, your student could receive “A
Monthly Journal Devoted to the Interest
of Boys and Girls.” Included would be
the latest shenanigans from Peck’s Bad
Boy. From the website, infoplease.com,
we learn that Peck’s Bad Boy was the
fictional star of newspaper stories and
books created by George W. Peck in the
late 1800s. (Peck wrote the stories, hence
the naughty character became known as
Peck’s Bad Boy.) In the stories, Hennery
(or Henry) Peck was a mischievous lad
who loved to play sneaky pranks on
others, especially his father, for the sheer
pleasure of creating mayhem. The stories
were a huge hit in their era, and the name
Peck’s Bad Boy became a popular term
for any incorrigible rule-breaker. George
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Peck collected his stories into several
books, most notably Peck’s Bad Boy and
His Pa (1883).
I wonder if many Walpole boys of that
era were referred to by their parents as a
“Peck’s Bad Boy?” Hopefully, none of the
dance partners of a certain Miss Maude
Lucy Maynard could be described in that
way if they hoped to earn a dance with
her. Her dance card for the Unitarian
Festival is full with the exception of the
Ladies Walpole Reel.
We’ve all heard about the overwhelming
social pressure that today’s teens must
navigate. I’m guessing that walking into
a Festival with a blank dance card was
a rather daunting prospect, as well. At
least we can surmise that the popular
Maude enjoyed a very social evening
and was not at home reading about
Peck’s Bad boy.		
– Andrea Goins

Pennant Race

Walpole Wild Blue & Maples tied for First with Putney
The Blue’s Blake Gowan works with runners at the corners.

When we went to press, the Wild Blue,
Maples and Putney Fossils all had 62 records and shared first place in the
CRVBL with a month left in the season.
Both Walpole teams have played winning
baseball so far this year – splitting their
head-to-head matchups. The second half
of the season promises to be exciting.
Wild Blue
The Blue, coming off an opening
season win, were looking for continued
confidence-building success against the
Newport Polar Bears who themselves
won in impressive fashion to start the
season.
Amidst a duel between Walpole
workhorse Blake Gowan and Newport
ace Nick Wirkkala, the Blue were able to
cling to a 2-0 lead heading into the 6th
inning. The Polar Bears came clawing
back and were able to plate a run in the
6th inning and add another in the 8th to
tie the game heading into the bottom
of the 9th -- setting up what could be a
walk-off win for the Walpole Blue.

The Blue didn’t disappoint as Frank
Brown, who had 3 hits on the day, scored
the game-winner on a slow come-backer
to 3rd base after his leadoff single ignited
the rally that would secure the first ever
walk-off win for the Wild Blue in team
history.
After succumbing to the brilliant
pitching of Elm City Eagles starter Rick
Stromgren, the Blue suffered their first
loss of the season the following week,
but came storming back to rattle off 4
straight wins to catapult the team back
into first place. Among the wins were
dominating victories over the Synapse
Lakers that saw the team pound out
14 hits; a double-header sweep of the
Brattleboro Baseball Club; and for the
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second time in Wild Blue History, the
team enjoyed another thrilling walkoff victory -- this time against perennial
powerhouse Claremont Cardinals. Kaian
Wilkes was the walk-off hero in this
one, as he delivered an RBI single in the
bottom of the 9th to break a 4-4 tie and
bring home the winning run.
Climbing to 6-1, and in sole possession
of 1st place, The Wild Blue met town
league mate Walpole Maples, who were
just a game back at 5-2. The surging
Maples, backed by timely hitting,
solid pitching performances and the
benefactor of several Wild Blue fielding
miscues, evened the series and grabbed
a share of first place with The Wild Blue
and Putney Fossils.
The Wild Blue would like to thank
all of its sponsors, The Savings Bank of
Walpole, John Cooper Hubbard, Clarke
Mortenson Insurance, Spence Dental
Dentistry for Children in Claremont, NH
and the Walpole Tavern. And of course
all the fans who come and watch us play.
Here’s to a fun-filled and healthy second
half of the season!
– Jamie Spence
Walpole Maples
Another month of the baseball season
has come and gone – a month in which
the Walpole Maples continued their
well-played and exciting games, posting
three wins in the first two weekends of
the month before the double header
against Sunapee was rained out.
We started the month with a doubleheader contest against Claremont on the
6th. This was just after the game against
them the weekend before was rained
out. It was a true test to see how far we
have come from the beginning of the
year, against an always tough opponent.
We handled it well! The first game we
sent Hank Bailley to the mound to pitch

Hooper Golf Club

Above: Conference on the mound and encouragement for Hank
Bailey; below, a Wild Blue runner is safe at third.

the entire game; and the bats came to life
as we cruised to a 10-1 win. The second
game we sent Aric LeClair to the mound,
who pitched his way to a 4-0 win. The
next weekend brought a rematch of
the first game of the year against the
Wild Blue. It was a close contest early on
with good pitching and defense on both
sides. Hank Bailley started the game for
the Maples and went 6 solid innings,
and Steve Corey went the last three. As
the game moved along, we finally broke
through with some timely hits and in the
end pushed 11 runs across the plate for
an 11-1 victory. That win improved our
record to 6-2.
With 8 games under our belts, there are
6 regular season games remaining as we
hope to continue this streak of good ball
for our fans. We have a home game on
July 12th against Newport at 11am. The
last two weekends of games are spent

on the road. July 19th is against Putney
at 11am on the Dummerston School
field. We end the regular season (as of
this writing) on July 26th against Elm
City at 11 am at Monadnock High School.
We encourage fans to come out to watch
and support us both at home as well as
on the road. As I alluded to earlier in the
article, our games against Sunapee were
rained out and will have to be made
up sometime in July. For those makeup
dates, you may visit the league website
at crvbl.org or by visiting our Facebook
page.
For those of you who may have picked
up one of our schedules, I erred on the
playoff schedule. The first round of the
playoffs is not on the 1st and 2nd of
August, but rather on the 8th and 9th
with the semi-finals on the 15th and the
finals on the 16th.
– Mark McGill
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Hooper Golf Club had a great
fundraising tournament on Sunday,
June 28. A huge thank you goes out
to all those who played and especially
to those who sponsored this event.
Most notably Savings Bank of Walpole,
Clark Mortenson Insurance Agency,
Vermont Academy, Bowman Dental,
Optical Solutions, Walpole Foundation,
TransCanada, and Cold River Bridges.
These businesses gave us a very generous
sponsorship; please return the favor by
supporting them with your spending
dollars. Thank you also, Bill Therrien, for
sponsoring lunch.
Junior Golf
Hooper Golf club invites all area
junior golfers to its 2015 Junior Golf
Program. This year the program will kick
off on Thursday, July 2, and run every
Thursday until August 13. Start time is
8 am for all. Inexperienced golfers will
receive instruction, perform golf-specific
exercises, as well as participate in games
that will further their golfing skills. This
group will finish at 9 am. Those Junior
golfers with more experience will play 9
holes starting at 8 am., and be involved in
a competitive atmosphere to foster that
skill development. Instruction will also
be provided to this group on-course.
All is free of charge, and equipment is
available to borrow. The 2015 Junior Golf
Program is sponsored by the Savings
Bank of Walpole and Hicks Machine.
If you have never played in our July
4th Open, you are missing out. It is open
to members and non-members; come
celebrate our nation’s independence
by teeing off to the 1812 Overture and
fireworks. My favorite part, really, is the
best-dressed contest…
The Men’s Member Guest Tournament
will be July 25 and 26.
Pro’s Tip: Have the same amount of
right knee flex at the top of your swing
as you did at the start. Don’t let it
straighten! 		
– Ron Rosko

Letters & Commentary

Note to Self…Buy More Post-Its.
At the end of the school year, teachers are as ready
for some fun as their students. The festooned vehicle
above is the climax of payback pranks between two
Walpole Elementary teachers (aided and abetted by
unnamed 8th Grade co-conspirators). This post-it blitz
was a delayed, but impressive response to an earlier
plastic wrapping of another vehicle…

A Big Thank You
From The Friends of the Walpole Library
The Friends of the Walpole Library
would like to extend a sincere thank you
to everyone who helped to make this
year’s plant sale such a success! Many
local people donated plants, and many
dedicated volunteers worked before,
during and after the sale to make it run
smoothly. And, of course, we want to
thank everyone who purchased plants!
In the end, we made about $1,400!
All the proceeds are used for materials
and programming at our beautiful local
library. This sale is a community effort,
and we very much appreciate all of your
support with this annual fundraiser!
– The Friends of the Walpole Library

Walpole Clarion

The

is published monthly for the Walpole
community. Submissions about community
events and achievements are encouraged
for both the calendar and features.

Wed:
Hilary Ryan Porter to Michael Fletcher Snide, June 13
Parents: Bob & Anita Porter of Lempster, NH &
Michael & Betty Snide of Walpole

Passed: Charles D. (Chick) Miller, June 19
Wed:
Anna Geismar to Cassidy Neal, June 20

Parents: John & Susan Geismar of Minot, Maine &
John & Christine Neal of Walpole
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All submissions – ads, articles
and photographs – should be sent to:

walpoleclarion@gmail.com
August issue deadline: July 23
Staff:
		
		

Jan Kobeski
Barbara Kasper
Ray Boas
Rob Kasper

An electronic version of the Clarion
can be found at our website:
www.thewalpoleclarion.com

Shunpiking
Born on the 4th of july, 1872…
was Calvin Coolidge, the 30th President
of the United States. And that was in
bucolic Plymouth Notch, Vermont, which
is but an hour and a century away. Those
who follow my travel blog, “Shunpiking
with Ray,” know that Plymouth Notch is
one of my favorite spots for an outing.
It is also considered the most authentic
Presidential site.

Photos: Ray Boas

In 1956, the President’s son, John,
donated the family’s house and all its
furnishings to the State of Vermont.
The State dedicated the building as an
historic shrine and opened it to the public
in 1957. Today the homestead appears
almost exactly as it did on the night of the
President’s inauguration there at 2:47 am,

August 3, 1923. Virtually unchanged
since the early 20th century, the village
retains its late 1800s charm. The 560-acre
state historic site is comprised of two
dozen buildings, 12 of which are open to
the public. Besides a wonderful museum
and the homestead, the site includes: the
President’s birthplace; the Wilder Farm
(with a restaurant in the c1830 house);
The Plymouth Cheese Factory built by
the President’s father in 1890, and still
in operation; and, original general store
with a vaulted room on the second floor
that served as the summer White House
in 1924.
A special place to be in-season (with
visitors maybe numbering in the tens
when busy), Plymouth Notch swells on
the Fourth of July with several hundred
folks in attendance. I was there in 2013
and plan to return this month for the
festivities.
The Fourth of July activities begin this
year with a swearing-in ceremony for

new U.S. citizens at 10 am. At noon, the
traditional parade begins in the center
of the village and heads to the cemetery
where seven generations of Coolidges are
buried. A wreath from the White House
will be placed on the President’s grave
- Coolidge died in 1933 in his 60th year.
Speeches will follow, and then all may
return to the village for a chicken BBQ,
wagon rides, craft demonstrations, and
readings from Coolidge’s autobiography
in the church.
For a peaceful return to the past, I
highly recommend the Fourth of July in
Plymouth Notch, or at anytime for that
matter. In my 2013 visit, two cars with
Walpole neighbors pulled into the grassy
parking field as I was tethering Black
Beauty. I was unaware of their plans.
We shared the day and a shady spot for
lunch on the lawn of the Wilder House. I
wonder who will follow me this year?
– Ray Boas

I have never been hurt
by what I have not said.
– Calvin Coolidge
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Walpole AED
Locations
(Automated External Defibrillators)

This information could save a life.
Do you know where to find the closest
AED in town in the event of a Sudden
Cardiac Arrest (SCA) emergency?

Locations:

Walpole School – Elementary
(during school season)
8 Bemis Lane
Walpole Town Pool
(during summer season)
14 Bundy Lane
Walpole School – Primary
18 Primary Lane
North Walpole School
17 Cray Road, NW
Walpole Town Hall
34 Elm Street
Walpole Recycling Center
Rte 123, North Walpole
Dartmouth-Hitchcock, Walpole Clinic
11 Westminster Street
Benson’s Woodworking
6 & 10 Blackjack Crossing Road
LaValley’s Building Supply
40 Meadow Access Lane
Hooper Golf Course
166 Prospect Hill Road
Congregational Church
15 Washington Street

Garden Pests!
Growing up on a farm in Chester, time
off from farm chores consisted of fishing,
hunting or local farm fairs. Fishing then
was similar to now. I enjoyed the time
spent but rarely caught anything. I could
fish for half an hour at what appeared
to be a good hole and catch nothing.
Within ten minutes of my abandoning
the hole, dad would come along and reel
in between five and ten fish. Thinking
back on the experience, I believe he
would spit a stream of Beechnut chewing
tobacco on the worm before throwing
the hook into the water. Not sure why
that attracted the fish but it is the only
thing he did different from me.
My early hunting experience consisted
of following dad during his hunting
excursions -- without the carrying of a
gun. The early years were learning how
to move quietly through the woods, and
gun safety by watching and observing.
For my thirteenth birthday, it was
decided that I was old and responsible
enough to have my own rifle. However, I
had only learned enough to own a single
shot, bolt action 22 caliber. I was only
old enough to do target-shooting for the
months of April, May and early June. By
late June, our family garden was starting
to show signs of a good crop. Dad called
me aside and said my job was to get up
early each day, sit on the bank above the
garden and keep the pesky groundhogs,
marmots or woodchucks from eating the
produce before we could pick it.
I could hardly wait to start tallying up
the number of varmints that were going

Vehicles:

WFD – Rescue 4
WFD – Engines 1 & 2
2 Police Cruisers
Mark Houghton, Assistant Fire Chief
Herb Hurlburt, Captain
Mike Flynn, FF/EMT-I
Bryan Wetherby, FF/EMT-I
Dennis Croteau, EMT-I
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to be sorry they invaded our garden that
summer.
My first day netted two tomato plants
and a cucumber hill -- no woodchucks.
Second day totaled three corn stalks,
four carrots and a tomato plant. By
the end of the week a quarter of our
vegetable garden was shot up. Every
time I would get my sights lined up,
cock my rifle, squeeze the trigger, the
pesky woodchuck would drop down his
hole. Dad decided that it was time to
save the garden and retire my 22 except
for occasional practice against paper
targets. Other than that, the 22 did not
appear until squirrel and bird season.
Oh, I know some of you reading this are
saying, “Oh those poor little squirrels and
wood cocks.” Well, let me assure you that
at no time during the telling of this story
-- nor during my hunting adventures -were any animals harmed!
However, the local vegetable growers
association of Chester did try to get me
arrested for vegetable abuse.

The Bellows Falls Opera House
2nd & 4th Wednesday
7:30 pm

All Tickets $5.00
July 8
Stripes
1981

July 8
From Here to Eternity
1981

802-463-3964

Continued from Page 5: Hunter

suffer immensely and can continue for
miles. Impala and wildebeest are no
exception in this regard. I’ve since seen
a culled wildebeest with a leg snapped
cleanly off at the hock so she was walking
around on the stump of her shin for a
couple of weeks. This is how tough these
creatures are.
When going after gut-shot animals, we
load our dogs (Jet, Obie, Patch and Buck)
and set them out in the area as we begin
to slowly move and spread out for safety.
We listen for them to bark indicating
that they have found the animal. The
dogs then usually chase the animal,
hopefully right by us so we can take a
shot. The shooting is quick and in close
cover, requiring fast-thinking and steady
nerves. If a PH asks you to join, you have
just been complimented. Some of the
larger dogs will chase down any animal
and hold onto it, tearing it to shreds if we
cannot get a safe and clean shot in time.
Although this is a more exciting part of
the hunt, I do not enjoy it. Neither do
any of the PHs, as we often see these
beautiful animals suffer unnecessarily.
Seeing some of the rubbish shots that
merely wound them can drive you crazy
with sadness and anger. These creatures
deserve more respect than a bad shot.
That said, sometimes accidents occur
with even good shots.
Over the course of my time here, I have
seen large kudu killed, as well as many
impala, wildebeest, nyala, warthogs and
a gemsbok. To me, the kudu is by far the
most regal of the game on the ranch,
but those that capture my attention
and respect most are the gemsbok.
They are nicknamed the Desert Warriors
because of their tendency to fight if they
feel threatened. They are colored like a
painted Zulu warrior, with war stripes
down their faces and long, sword-like
horns on both males and females. If one
corners a gemsbok and throws a stone
at it, they will smack the stone away and
charge. When dogs are wounded, it is
usually by the gemsbok. These animals
are truly a wonder to observe in the wild
from a safe distance. On my runs, I found
them to be truly fascinating.
Mike also sends Doug and me out
after young impala rams and warthogs
in a different section of the farm to cull
them and make billtong. After a week of
hunting and taking turns with the rifle,
Doug and I spotted a group of warthogs.
It was my turn as guide. Slowly, we got
into position and stalked our way up to a
position from which to shoot. Just to go
200 meters probably took 15 minutes, as
we were completely without cover. We
got within 100 meters for a shot and I set
the sticks up for Doug. A pig stepped out
from the group and faced our direction.
Without wasting a second, Doug fired

and the pig dropped, a small hole just
below his eyes. Bacon and Droewors to
come…
The next day while out with me once
again carrying the rifle, we spotted
impala around 300 meters away and
began to move in to see if any young
rams were among them. Slowly, we
made our approach under what cover we
had and positioned for a shot. A young
ram stepped out in front and moved
away from the group. He picked his way
towards us, grazing on acacia shrubs
as he came. When he faced broadside
approximately 160 meters away, I placed
the cross-hairs on his shoulder just below
his spine and squeezed the trigger. The
150 grain bullet from the .308 struck him
where I aimed and destroyed his heart
and lungs while taking out his shoulder
on the opposite side. The ram died
within seconds of the shot. Billtong for
us… I also learned the tradition is to eat
the testicles of your first ram and was a
bit put off by it, but had to comply. Just
to defend myself, they aren’t too bad.
Our daily duties include feeding and
general maintenance around the ranch.
We are also frequently checking for
snares to stop poaching on the farm.
Mike trained us in where to look and how
to disarm them. We note the location
and the number found. You will seldom
find just one snare in an area unless the
poacher is completely incompetent.
Successful poachers are good hunters.
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Monitoring the number of snares actually
helps us to better understand the game we
hunt.We learn so much about game activity
from just a single snare: what game
inhabits which area and how to ambush
certain game with certain sets. Poached
animals in snares tend to suffer when
caught, so I’m angry when I find one;
but it must be conceded that poachers
are very knowledgeable about wildlife
(though they may not be formally
educated on the subject).
My program has been great. Originally,
I was to take a course first so I could
be certified, but due to the instructor
backing out at the last minute, Nyati has
been searching frantically for a way for us
to take a course and get our certification.
Our director, Yolanda, is in Botswana
working on a separate project and found
someone who pulled some strings to
get us in a course. I will be leaving for
Botswana in a week for a 10-day course
that will at its completion (and together
with my internship) certify me as a
professional hunter. I was not originally
going to be leaving South Africa, but I
look forward to seeing a new part of the
world. Another adventure awaits.
I will discuss the course and other
findings plus answer questions from the
audience at my presentation at Alyson’s
Orchard on July 28th. It has been a
pleasure writing about this adventure
and I am so grateful to have people
who have supported me and helped
me to this point in my life. Without my
community behind me as you all have
been, I could not be here in beautiful
Africa watching its glorious sunsets and
following a lifelong dream. I look forward
to preparing a presentation for those
interested in attending.
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The Bottom Line
Look for the Walpole Clarion at: Bellows Walpole Inn, Galloway Real Estate, Jake’s Market & Deli, Walpole Wash ‘N Dry,
Real to Reel, Costume Ladies, Kasper Law Offices, Walpole Town Hall, Walpole Library, Walpole Creamery Ice Cream Parlor,
Walpole Mountain View Winery, Joanie Joan’s Baked Goods & Village Square Booksellers in Bellows Falls.

